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A B S T R A C T

The paper suggests a method for optimization of the process of integrated tests for complex technical equipment
of automotive, aviation, and rocket systems based on an analysis of efficiency dynamics models. The method
makes it possible to determine scopes of ground tests for complex technical equipment, which are minimally
required to start field tests under the necessity to combine ground and field development. Exponential models of
complex systems’ development are used as efficiency dynamics models for the whole testing process as well as
efficiency dynamics models at various levels of the hierarchy of tests. The paper addresses an optimization task
when the structure of tests at each level of the hierarchy is specified, i.e. efficiency dynamics models are deter-
mined for each level. The authors determine optimal points of transition from one level of tests to another,
considering the random nature of efficiency dynamics parameters. A method for optimization using determination
of the optimal scope of field tests is given.
1. Introduction

Further improvement of methodological support for test planning
is an important issue in experimental development of complex
technical systems including integrated launch vehicles (ILVs). Thus
far, scientists developed methodological support for scope planning
of ground tests for flight vehicle (FV) systems and FV flight tests
where the "efficiency – cost – time" criterion is fundamental [1]. Due
to that support it is possible to determine the required testing scope
based on minimum costs needed to achieve the specified levels of
technical characteristics’ estimates and reliability subject to testing
time constraints, and plan the scope of FV systems' ground devel-
opment prior to the start of flight tests. The procedure for experi-
mental development regulated by codes and specifications provides
for transition to the stage of flight tests after ground development is
completed. As practice of testing various types of latest-generation
FVs shows, due to various reasons (slow delivery, irregular
financing, increased duration of tests due to upgrades, etc.), the
actual duration of FV ground development exceeded the estimated
aev).
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duration, dictating the need to combine ground development with
flight tests.

As for ILVs, a failure to complete ground development of ILV systems
by the start of flight tests can lead to accidents at launch and, therefore, to
larger costs. That is why it is very important to determine optimal (in
terms of minimum total costs) scopes of ground development for ILV
systems under the necessity to combine different stages of experimental
development. In turn, total costs for experimental ILV development shall
include costs for ground development, flight tests and possible damage in
monetary terms, incurred in case of an accident at launch during flight
tests that would include, among other things, costs for the lost spacecraft.
Minimization of total costs for experimental ILV development cannot be
achieved without optimal allocation of costs for ground development of
individual systems, which is conditioned by the dependence of possible
damage in monetary terms in case of accidents at launch on the level of
systems’ development. Therefore, it becomes possible to relate the
damage in monetary terms to the scopes of ILV systems' ground tests and
costs for such tests. Then, the task of optimizing allocation of costs for
ground development and identifying the optimal scope of ILV systems'
ground tests reduces to finding such number of tests that would ensure
ril 2020
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maximum reduction of total costs. The task can be defined as follows: to
develop an optimal plan for experimental ground development of ILV
systems under the necessity to combine ground and flight tests, it is
required to determine such scopes of ground tests, implementation of
which (prior to flight tests) will make it possible to minimize total costs
that account for possible damage in monetary terms in case of accidents
at launch during flight tests caused by a failure to complete ground
development of ILV systems.

Numerous papers address methods of planning integrated tests for
complex technical objects.

Antonov et al. [2] considered issues of planning the testing scope for
high-reliability objects. During development and manufacturing of new
specimens of systems, a task of identifying their reliability arises. Field
tests performed according to a certain plan represent the most objective
way to determine reliability characteristics. One of the most widely used
test plans is [N,U,T] plan where N non-reparable specimens are tested
within a time interval from 0 to T. It is assumed that, during tests, k items
fail, while N-k items pass them successfully. Thus, after an experiment,
we will have a mixed sample including k failures and N-k right censored
observations. However, if the item tested is highly reliable, it is quite
possible that in some time interval [0, T] there will be no failures, i.e. k
will equal to 0 because the probability of failure in this interval is
extremely small, and the number of items tested is limited.

Strukov and Senachin [3] considered issues of experiment planning in
testing of internal combustion engines. However, the method of planning
experimental researches does not make it possible to determine scopes of
integrated tests to ensure the required specifications of items.

Shevchenko [4] suggested a method to plan scopes of ground devel-
opment for integrated launch vehicles, minimizing total costs including
costs for ground development, flight tests, and possible damage in
monetary terms, incurred in case of accidents at launch during flight
tests. The method makes it possible to determine scopes of ILV ground
tests, which are minimally required to start field tests under the necessity
to combine ground and field development.

Lukin et al. [5] suggested a method of planning the period of control
tests for technical systems of long-term regular use, failure-free operation
of which is characterized by gamma distribution, to verify requirements
for mean time between failures and probability of achieving the target.

Lukin and Sukhoruchenkov [6] provided a rationale for methods of
planning testing scopes for technical systems to confirm that parameters
regarding normal distribution of random scalar characteristics of tech-
nical systems' performance comply with the specified requirements.

Ermakova [7] addressed tasks of planning and integrating tests for
spacecrafts and their on-board systems at different stages of ground
development and flight tests in order to meet the requirements for reli-
ability and flying life of automatic spacecrafts (AS), reduction of resource
consumption and time for their development as well as time for trial-run
inspection.

In their another paper, Antonov et al. [8] considered issues of plan-
ning the testing scope for high-reliability objects as well. During devel-
opment and manufacturing of new specimens of systems, a task of
identifying their reliability arises. This is due to the fact that there are
requirements concerning the need to present those indicators in pass-
ports and specifications of products supplied to the market. Field tests
represent the most objective way to determine reliability characteristics.
However, when manufacturing complex expensive items, it is impossible
to test a large batch of finished products. Thus, it is required to determine
the duration of field tests and the scope of items to be tested, provided
that the requirements for the accuracy of the resultant estimate of reli-
ability characteristics are specified. Scope planning is based on the
manufacturer's requirements for the need to confirm the lower bound of
probability of failure-free operation with the set confidence coefficient.

Vasilevsky et al. [9] also addressed tasks of planning and integrating
tests for spacecrafts and their on-board systems at different stages of
ground development and flight tests in order to meet the requirements
for reliability and flying life of spacecrafts, provided a rationale for
2

reduction of resource consumption and time for their development as
well as time for trial-run inspection.

According to Pandian et al. [10], avionics (aeronautics and aero-
space) industries must rely on components and systems of demonstrated
high reliability. The paper discusses the issues that arise with the use of
handbook-based methods in commercial and military avionics
applications.

In this article [11], a high-order spacecraft test language, China
aerospace test and operation language (CATOL), is given associated with
the current test requirements; meanwhile, the structure of the language is
presented.

XU et al. [12] conducted a study on a new airworthiness compliance
verification method based on pilot aircraft-environment complex system
simulation.

In their papers, Huang and Wang [13], Bayley et al. [14] addressed
optimization of individual aspects of integrated testing.

According to Wang et al. [15], testability plays an important role in
improving the readiness and decreasing the lifecycle cost of equipment.
Aiming at the problems with a small sample of testability demonstration
test data (TDTD) such as low evaluation confidence and inaccurate result,
a testability evaluation method was proposed based on the prior infor-
mation of multiple sources and Bayes theory.

According to Wang et al. [16], built-in-test (BIT) is responsible for
equipment fault detection, so the test data correctness directly influences
diagnosis results. The paper focuses on test results monitor and BIT
equipment (BITE) failure judge, and a series of improved approaches is
proposed.

2. Testing process optimization

During development and creation of new specimens of complex
technical objects (automotive, aviation, space, etc.), various tests shall be
conducted. These tests can be divided into two categories:

- Stage 1: stationary (bench) tests,
- Stage 2: field tests.

The cost of field tests is usually way more than the cost of bench tests
(especially in design of aviation and rocket systems’ equipment). In this
case, it becomes important to determine the required scopes of tests at
both stages in terms of their maximum efficiency and minimization of the
cost of the whole testing scope. In this situation, the most difficult is to
identify the moment of transition from the first test stage to the second
one. Moreover, we shall remember that, during field tests, the environ-
ment is contaminated significantly with fuel and fuel combustion prod-
ucts, which means environmental problems and, therefore, commitment
to reduce the scope of field tests.

When developing an integrated test program for complex technical
objects (automotive, aviation, space, etc.), it is needed to solve the task of
testing process optimization, i.e. the task of determining the optimal
scope and content of all types of tests conducted during the design of
objects.

Tests conducted at all levels of design development are interrelated,
and they cannot be planned in isolation from the testing process. It is
necessary to determine the scope and content of individual tests so that
the testing process would have optimal qualities, i.e. would ensure the
specified efficiency and reliability of the system at minimum financial
and time expenditures.

To optimize the testing process, it is convenient to use a method
based on the analysis of efficiency dynamics models. This method
makes it possible to determine the optimal requirements for the
efficiency of each level of tests (under the specified laws of effi-
ciency dynamics for each level of the hierarchy and general
required efficiency and reliability of the system). Various models of
complex systems' development, such as exponential model, logistic
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model, etc., can be used as efficiency dynamics models during
optimization.

Without limiting the generality of reasoning, to provide better clarity
and simplicity of data, we adopt the exponential model as an efficiency
dynamics model. It can be used both to describe the efficiency dynamics
of the whole testing process and efficiency dynamics at various levels of
the hierarchy. In the general case, the laws of efficiency dynamics at
various levels of the hierarchy can vary, but that does not limit the
possibility of using this method.

An analysis of the hierarchical structure of tests makes it possible to
present the efficiency dynamics models in terms of time and cost at each
i-th level of tests as follows:

WiðτiÞ¼ ai � ðai �W0iÞexpf�θiτig (1)

WiðCiÞ¼ bi � ðbi �W0iÞexpf�KiCig (2)

where:
t0i � τi � t0iþ1;C0i � Ci � C0iþ1;

ai; bi — limit values of efficiency for the i-th level of tests;
W0i — initial value of efficiency at the i-th level of tests;
θi;Ki — indicators of efficiency growth in terms of time and cost,

respectively;
t0i;C0i — time and cost by the start of the i-th level of tests,

respectively.
According to the specifics of various levels of tests, the following

conditions are met:

ai > ai�1; θi < θi�1;
bi > bi�1;Ki < Ki�1:

�
(3)

Let us accept the following generalized efficiency criterion as an
optimality criterion:

E¼Q
S

(4)

The maximum efficiency increase ensured by the implementation of
an integrated testing program is considered as output Q:

Q¼Wc �W0 (5)

where W0 — efficiency by the start of the tests, Wc.— efficiency of
completed tests.

Both the average time T necessary for the implementation of an in-
tegrated testing program and the average cost for the program C can be
considered as costs S:

S
�
T
C

(6)

Since the value of output Wc �W0 in this task is specified, the
maximum of the efficiency criterion (4) is achieved at minimum costs S.
Thus, the task of testing process optimization reduces to the task of
developing such testing program that would require minimum time and
cost expenditures to achieve the specified efficiency.

Let us analyze such setting of the optimization task when the structure
of tests at each level of the hierarchy is specified, i.e. efficiency dynamics
models are determined for each level.

With such an approach, the task is set in the following way.
Let us assume that by the start of the tests, i.e. at t0 ¼ c0 ¼ 0, the

system is characterized by some initial efficiencyW0. After the tests, due
to identification and elimination of design defects, it is necessary to
improve the system efficiency up to some specified valueWc. It is known
that transition from state W0 into state Wc takes N stages corresponding
to N levels of the hierarchy of tests. At each i-th stage of the tests, the
system efficiency is improved from the initial valueW0i up to some value
3

Wi ¼ W0iþ1, which, in turn, is the initial value of efficiency for the next
stage.

During the tests, the current system efficiency is improved according
to the efficiency dynamics model typical for that stage.

Let us assume that the estimates of efficiency dynamics model pa-
rameters ai; θi; bi;Ki and their dispersions for each stage are known. Then,
the time and cost necessary for transition of the system from stateW0 into
stateWc at the specified parameters of the efficiency dynamics model can
be determined only by the location of the points of transition from one
level of tests to another, i.e. the initial values of efficiencyW0i at i¼ 2,…,
n. Therefore, to ensure optimal testing process, we shall find such tran-
sition points that would ensure the minimum total time and cost of the
tests necessary for transition of the system from state W0 into state Wc.

Let us consider at first the task of determining transition points
minimizing the total time of testing at non-random values of efficiency
dynamics parameters.

The total time and cost of testing represent a combination of time and
costs at particular levels of the hierarchy of tests. In other words, the time
and cost are additive criteria of optimality.

Moreover, based on expressions (1) and (2), it can be seen that the
state of the system at the i-th stageWi depends only on the state at the i-1
stage W0i and does not depend on the way the system fell into the state
W0i.

Thus, the conditions for the application of the dynamic programming
method to solve the optimization task are met.

In accordance with the dynamic programming method, we can start
testing process optimization from the end of the tests, i.e. from the n-th
stage, defining the value of the optimality criterion at the last, n-th stage
as Φn.

Typically, the value of the particular criterion at this stage is adopted
as this value, i.e.

Φn ¼ τn (7)

the value of the criterion Φn;:::;i at the last i-th stages:

Φn;…;i ¼ τn þ…þ τi (8)

The valueΦn at the specified parameters an; θn and the specified value
Wc depends only onW0n, which in this case represents "control". It is clear
that the minimum value Φ*

n ¼ τ*n ¼ 0 is achieved when: W*
0n ¼ Wc:

Moving on to minimizing the value Φn;n�1 at the found optimal W*
0n,

we can determine the optimal value of W0 n�1, which will also equal to
Wc.

Continuing with stage-by-stage optimization, we can derive a solution
for any i-th step:

Φn;n�1…;i ¼ 0 (9)

where W*
0i ¼ Wc, i ¼ 2;…;n:

Thus, as a result of described optimization, we can derive a solution,
according to which the minimum total time of tests (equal to zero) can be
obtained when the system (after the tests at the first level of the hierar-
chy) improves its efficiency fromW0 toWc. However, based on the given
analysis of the hierarchical structure of the testing process, it is clear that,
at the initial efficiency W0, the system cannot be driven to state Wc at a
single step.

In the case considered, no restrictions were placed on the acceptable
region. However, such restriction exists: W0i shall be found on the curve
of efficiency dynamics at the i-1 level.

This restriction can be taken into account if we adopt the following as
a function:

Φn ¼ τn þ τn�1 ¼ 1
θn

ln
an �W0n

an �Wc
þ 1
θn�1

ln
an�1 �W0n�1

an�1 �W0n
: (10)



Figure 1. Choosing the optimal point of transition to the highest test level.
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At the specified parameters θn;θn�1;an;an�1;Wc, function Φn depends
only on the values W0n;W0n�1, i.e.:

Φn ¼ΦnðW0n;W0n�1Þ: (11)

According to the dynamic programming method, we can perform
conditional optimization of Φn, assuming that the W0n�1 state is known.

Differentiating expression (10) with respect to W0n and equating the
derivative to zero, we can obtain a condition for optimal transition from
the n-1 level to the n-th level:

θn
�
an �W*t

0n

�¼ θn�1

�
an�1 �W*t

0n

�
(12)

Let us analyze this condition. The left side of the equation is deriva-

tive dWn
dτn

����
τn¼0

, and the right side is derivative dWn�1
dτn�1

����
τn�1

:

Thus, the optimal transition point is the point where efficiency
growth rates at the n-1 level at the transition point and at the n-th level at
the initial point are equal.

Let us analyze ratio (12) to conclude that the extreme point is the
minimum point. At W0n < W*t

0n, the following inequality is true:

θnðan �W0nÞ < θn�1ðan�1 �W0nÞ:
In this case, the value of the derivative ∂Φn

∂W0n
< 0:

At W0n > W*t
0n:

θnðan �W0nÞ > θn�1ðan�1 �W0nÞ

and the value of the derivative ∂Φn
∂W0n

> 0:
Thus, the extreme point matches the minimum of the value Φn.
Let us proceed with conditional optimization of Φn;n�1 at the found

optimal value:

W*t
0n ¼

θnan � θn�1an�1

θn � θn�1
(13)

and assuming that W0n�2 is known:

Φn;n�1 ¼ 1
θn

ln
an �W*t

0n

an �Wз
þ 1
θn � 1

ln� an�1 �W0n�1

an�1 �W*t
0n

þ 1
θn�2

ln
an�2 �W0n�2

an�2 �W0n�1

(14)

Differentiating Φn;n�1 with respect to W0n�1 and equating the deriv-
ative to zero, we can find a condition for optimal transition from the n-2
level to the n-1 level, similar to the previous condition (12):

θn�1

�
an�1 �W*t

0n�1

�¼ θn�2

�
an�2 �W*t

0n�1

�
(15)

In a similar way, we can find a condition for optimal transition from
any i-1 level to the i-th level at i ¼ 2, …, n:

θi
�
ai �W*t

0i

�¼ θi�1

�
ai�1 �W*t

0i

�
(16)

whence it follows that:

W*t
0i ¼

θiai � θi�1ai�1

θi � θi�1
(17)

The ratios derived have a clear physical sense. In fact, the specified
segment of the trajectory ðWc �W0Þ can be passed in minimum time if the
growth rate W is maximum. It is condition (16) that ensures the
maximum speed of movement (Figure 1). If movement starts at some
point W0i < W*t

0i where the speed of movement along the i-1 curve of
efficiency dynamics is higher than the speed of movement along the i-th
curve, then time losses will be observed at the trajectory segment ðW*t

0i �
W1

0iÞ. The situation is similar when W0i > W*t
0i .

The value of optimal time Т can be determined as follows:
4

T* ¼
X

τ*i ¼
X1

θi
ln
ai �W*t

0i�1

ai �W*t (18)

i i 0i

The condition of optimal transition (expressed as the equality of the
derivatives of the current efficiency at the preceding and subsequent
levels) can be obtained when all levels are described by logistic models of
efficiency growth, as well as when some levels of the hierarchy of tests
are described by exponential models, while the rest of them— by logistic
ones.

Let us present the condition of optimal transition from the i-1 level to
the i-th level of tests for the case when both levels are described by lo-
gistic models. In this case, the condition of equality of the derivatives at
the transition point can be written as follows:

θi
ai

�
ai �W*t

0i

�¼ θi�1

ai�1

�
ai�1 �W*t

0i

�
(19)

whence it follows that:

W*t
0i ¼

θi � θi�1

θi=ai � θi�1=ai�1
(20)

3. Determining optimal points of transition from stationary to
field tests considering the random nature of efficiency dynamics
parameters

Let us replace the random efficiency dynamics model with an aver-
aged non-random model and solve the task as a deterministic problem of
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dynamic programming. The average value of test time is taken as an
optimality criterion.

We will consider the following function as the particular average
criterion Φn:
Φn ¼ τn þ τn�1 ¼ 1
θn

ln
an �W0n

an �Wc
þ 1
θn�1

ln
an�1 �W0n�1

an�1 �W0n
þ 1
2

�
1
θn

�
1

ðan �WcÞ2
� 1

ðan �W0nÞ2
�
σ2ðanÞ

þ 1
θn�1

�
1

ðan�1 �W0nÞ2
� 1

ðan�1 �W0n�1Þ2
�
σ2ðan�1Þþ 2

θ3n
ln
an �W0n

an �Wc
σ2ðθnÞþ 2

θ3n�1

ln
an�1 �W0n�1

an�1 �W0n
σ2ðθn�1Þ

þ
�

1
θn�1

1

ðan�1 �W0nÞ2
� 1
θn

1

ðan �W0nÞ2
�
σ2ðW0nÞ� 1

θn�1

1

ðan�1 �W0n�1Þ2
σ2ðW0n�1Þþ 1

θn
1

ðan �WcÞ
� σ2ðWcÞ

�
(21)
Let us find the conditional minimum of the functionΦn, assuming that
the values an,an�1, θn,θn�1,W0n�1Wc, as well as
σ2ðanÞ,σ2ðan�1Þ,σ2ðθnÞ,σ2ðθn�1Þσ2ðW0n�1Þσ2ðW0nÞ,σ2ðWcÞ are known. In
this case, the function Φn will depend only on the average value of W0n.

Differentiating expression (21) with respect to W0 n and equating the
derivative to zero, we can find a condition for optimal transition from the
n-1 level to the n-th level considering random characteristics of efficiency
dynamics parameters. This condition can be written as follows:

θn
�
an �W

*t
0n

�
Δt

n�1 ¼ θn�1

�
an�1 �W

*t
0n

�
Δt

n (22)

where:

Δt
n ¼ 1þσ2

�
an �W*t

0n

�
�
an �W

*t
0n

�2 þ σ2ðθnÞ
θ2n

;

Δt
n�1 ¼ 1þσ2

�
an�1 �W*t

0n

�
�
an�1 �W

*t
0n

�2 þ σ2ðθn�1Þ
θ2n�1

:

In the general case, the dispersion σ2ðW0nÞ is unknown and depends
on the choice of point W0n: However, expressions Δt

n and Δt
n�1 include

relative values of the dispersions, i.e. ratios of the dispersions to the
square of the estimated values. These ratios can be specified easily based
on the average accuracy of the estimate of efficiency dynamics parame-
ters, which is usually 10–300%.

Performing stage-by-stage optimization in accordance with the dy-
namic programming method, we can obtain a condition for optimal
transition from the i-1 level to the i-th level of the hierarchy of tests in the
following form:

θi
�
ai �W

*t
0i

�
Δt

i�1 ¼ θi�1

�
ai�1 �W

*t
0i

�
Δt

i (23)

where:

Δt
i ¼ 1þσ2

�
ai �W*t

0i

�
�
ai �W

*t
0i

�2 þ σ2ðθiÞ
θ2i

;

Δt
i�1 ¼ 1þσ2

�
ai�1 �W*t

0i

�
�
ai�1 �W

*t
0i

�2 þ σ2ðθi�1Þ
θ2i�1

;

whence it follows that:

W*t
0i ¼

θaiΔt
i�1 � θi�1ai�1Δt

i

θiΔt
i�1 � θi�1Δt

i

:

Applying the dynamic programming method for optimization of
the average accuracy of tests, we can derive similar ratios that
5

determine the optimal point of transition from the i-1 level to the i-
th level of tests:

Ki

�
bi �W

*C
0i

�
ΔC

i�1 ¼Ki�1

�
bi�1 �W

*C
0i

�
ΔC

i (24)
where:

ΔC
i ¼ 1þσ2

�
bi �W*C

0i

�
�
bi �W

*C
0i

�2 þ σ2ðKiÞ
K

2
i

;

ΔC
i�1 ¼ 1þσ2

�
bi�1 �W*C

0i

�
�
bi�1 �W

*C
0i

�2 þ σ2ðKi�1Þ
Ki�1

;

whence it follows that:

W*C
0i ¼KibiΔC

i�1 � Ki�1bi�1ΔC
i

KiΔC
i�1 � Ki�1ΔC

i

:

It can be shown that the condition for optimal transition with regard
to the cost (24) generally differs from the condition for optimal transition
with regard to the time (22). For that purpose, let us consider several
individual cases which are of our main interest. For the sake of simplicity
and clarity, we assume that, at each level, the value of efficiency, ultimate
with regard to the cost, equals to the value of efficiency, ultimate with
regard to the time:

ai ¼ bi; ai�1 ¼ bi�1 (25)

This means that, as for the current equipment development, the
most advanced test facilities are used during tests. Let us also assume
that the accuracy of the estimate of efficiency dynamics parameters is
the same at all levels. Theт, the cost of tests at each level of the
hierarchy can be associated with the time of tests using a proportional
dependence:

Ci ¼ωiτi (26)

where ωi — the proportionality factor.
Indeed, the time of tests can be determined as follows:

τi ¼ τ0 i � n (27)

where
τ0 i — the time spent on one test;
n — the number of tests.
The cost is also proportional to the number of tests:

Ci ¼C0
i � n (28)

where
C0
i — the cost of one test.

The time spent on one test is composed of the time spent on prepa-
ration of the test, the time of the test itself and the time of analysis of the
test results.
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The cost of one test is composed of the costs for depreciation of test
equipment during one test, depreciation of the tested specimen, as well as
the cost of work of the operating personnel, etc.

Based on expressions (27) and (28), ratio (26) can be easily derived,

where ωi ¼ C0
i

τ0 i — the specific cost per unit of time for one test.
Applying condition (25) and ratios (27) and (28) to efficiency ex-

pressions (1) and (2), we can obtain a dependence between the efficiency
growth indicators θi and Ki:

θi ¼ωiKi (29)

Let us assume that the proportionality factor ωi is the same for all
levels, i.e. the specific cost is the same for the entire integrated testing
program. In this case, as it follows from (23), (24), the choice of W*t

0i ,
which ensures the minimum average time of tests, ensures the minimum
cost of tests as well.

Let us consider a case when the specific cost at the i-1 level of tests is
higher than that at the i-th level.

In this case, the optimum condition with regard to the cost requires a
decrease in the value W*C

0i as compared to the value W*t
0i and, thus, dic-

tates the need to increase the time of development at the i-th level of
tests.

If the specific cost at the i-1 level is lower than that at the i-th level of
tests, then to ensure theminimum cost, it is necessary to increase the time
of development at the i-1 level.

Finally, let us consider a case when the accuracy of the parameters'
estimate at the i-1 and the i-th levels is not the same. In this case, the time
of development is re-allocated depending on the accuracy of the pa-
rameters' estimate: if the accuracy at the i-1 level is lower than that at the
i-th level, the preference should be given to the i-th level, and vice versa.

4. Method for optimization of integrated tests using
determination of the optimal scope of field tests as an example

For purposes of clear illustration of the optimization method, let us
consider a specific example of determining the optimal scope of field
tests. To solve the task, we will divide the whole hierarchy of tests into
two categories: stationary tests and field development tests. Let us as-
sume that changes in the efficiency at each level follow the exponential
law. Let us also assume that the efficiency dynamics laws are completely
specified for each level of tests, i.e. average values and dispersions of
parameters that determine the efficiency dynamics at each level of the
hierarchy are specified.

An approximate view of those curves is given in Figure 2.
Curve 1 corresponds to the efficiency growth in stationary tests, while

curve 2 — in field tests.
As follows from the figure, if the entire development of the system up

to the specified value of efficiency Wc was conducted only in a field test,
then the time Т would be needed. In case of stationary development tests,
due to their specifics, the rate of efficiency growth is higher than that in a
Figure 2. Optimal division into stationary and field development tests.
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field test, but the ultimate value of efficiency as is lower than the speci-
fied value Wc. In this regard, to reduce the total time and cost of tests,
development of the system up to the specified efficiency value W0f that
corresponds to point А should be conducted in stationary tests, while the
final development up to the specified efficiency value Wc should be
conducted in a field test. Let us determine the transition point from
stationary to field tests that corresponds to the minimum of the average
time or the average cost of tests.

In accordance with Eqs. (23) and (24), we can derive a condition for
optimal transition with regard to the time:

θf
	
af �W

*t
0f



Δt

s ¼ θs
	
as �W

*t
0f



Δt

f ;

where:

Δt
f ¼ 1þ

σ2
	
af �W*t

0f



	
af �W

*t
0f


2 þ σ
�
θf
�

θ2f
;

Δt
s ¼ 1þ

σ2
	
as �W*t

0f



	
as �W

*t
0f


2 þ σ2ðθsÞ
θ2s

;

whence it follows that:

W*t
0f ¼

θfafΔt
s � θsasΔt

f

θfΔt
s � θsΔt

f

(30)

and a condition of optimal transition with regard to the cost:

Kf

	
bf �W

*C
0f



ΔC

s ¼Ks

	
bs �W

*C
0f



ΔC

f ;

where:

ΔC
f ¼ 1þ

σ2
	
bf �W*C

0f



	
bf �W

*C
0f


2 þ σ
�
Kf

�
K

2
f

;

ΔC
s ¼ 1þ

σ2
	
bs �W*C

0f



	
bs �W

*C
0f


2 þ σ2ðKsÞ
K

2
s

;

whence it follows that:

W*C
0f ¼KfbfΔC

s � KsbsΔC
f

K fΔC
s � KsΔC

f

(31)

Conditions (30) and (31) coincide when:

af ¼ bf ; as ¼ bs;

ωf ¼ωs;

ΔC
s ¼ΔC

f ¼ Δt
s ¼ Δt

f :

At ωf < ωs, it is cost-efficient to increase the scope of field develop-
ment, but in this case the total time of tests slightly increases.

This is the case, for example, in development of relatively inexpensive
one-time items, when the cost of stationary test facility operation is
higher than the cost of field tests for such items.

In tests of expensive items, for example, spacecrafts, ratio ωf > ωs is
valid, and stationary tests represent the main type of development.

Thus, values of efficiency dynamics characteristics allow for rational
allocation of time and costs between stationary and field tests.
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5. Summary

The method for optimization of integrated tests of complex technical
equipment of automotive, aviation, and rocket systems based on the
analysis of efficiency dynamics models, suggested and considered in this
paper, makes it possible to determine the scope of stationary tests for
complex technical equipment that are minimally required to start field
tests under the necessity to combine ground and field development. The
exponential models of development of complex systems were used as
efficiency dynamics models for the whole testing process as well as ef-
ficiency dynamics models at various levels of the hierarchy of tests. The
optimization task considered in the paper, when the structure of tests at
each level of the hierarchy is specified, i.e. when efficiency dynamics
models are determined for each level, showed its efficiency in solving the
tasks set in the paper. Determination of optimal points of transition from
one level of tests to another, considering the random nature of efficiency
dynamics parameters, was confirmed by the presented optimization
method using determination of the optimal scope of field tests as an
example.

6. Conclusion

Further improvement of methodological support for test planning is
an important issue in experimental development of complex technical
systems including integrated launch vehicles (ILVs). As for ILVs and other
complex technical systems, a failure to complete ground development by
the time of field tests can lead to accidents at launch and, therefore, to
larger costs. The presented method for determination of points of tran-
sition from ground tests to field tests makes it possible to solve the
problem efficiently.
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